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Campaign for an Australian
Arms Embargo on Israel
The Palestinian Call for
Boycott, Divestment and
Sanctions (BDS) urges various
forms of boycott against Israel
until it meets its obligations
under international law by:
1. Ending its occupation and
colonization of all Arab lands
occupied in June 1967 and
dismantling the Wall;
2. Recognizing the
fundamental rights of the
Arab-Palestinian citizens of
Israel to full equality; and
3. Respecting, protecting and
promoting the rights of
Palestinian refugees to return
to their homes and properties
as stipulated in UN Resolution
194.
www.bdsmovement.net

The Coalition for Justice and Peace in Palestine endorses the July 2011
call from the Palestinian BDS National Committee (BNC) for
“international action towards a mandatory comprehensive military
embargo against Israel similar to that imposed against apartheid South
Africa [UNSC Resolution 418 (1977)].” Israel has a documented track
record of breaching international humanitarian and human rights law
during its armed conflicts, resulting in repeated war crimes and crimes
against humanity. The arms embargo calls on governments, multilateral bodies, the UN, private and public companies and institutions, to:
1. Cease the provision to Israel of arms & related materiel of all types;
2. Stop all military & dual-use imports from Israel;

Resources
Australian Gov’t Department of
Defence—Defence Materiel Organisation
www.defence.gov.au/dmo/

3. Stop the transfer of military products to/from Israel through national ports, territory and airspace;
4. Stop cooperation with the Israeli army, military companies & military-related R&D projects, including joint ventures;

Australian Defence Magazine
www.australiandefence.com.au/

5. Halt all military-related training & consultancies involving the Israeli
army, military companies & academic research institutions;

Defence Suppliers
www.defencesuppliers.com.au/

6. End all military aid to Israel;

Neged Neshek (‘Without Arms’,
Israel)
www.negedneshek.org/

7. Refrain from any cooperation with Israel in the manufacture & development of nuclear weapons & mobilize for a nuclear-free Middle
East.
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